9:15 AM
LICENSE TRANSFER:
Application received from Benjamin App LeRoy, Member; B A L Management Company LLC, 1005 Elk Mills Road, Elkton, MD 21921 for transfer of Class “B” Beer and Light Wine Alcoholic Beverage License No. B-138 from Jamie Wiest; Brian Spaeter; Lisa Davis; Chef Du Jour Catering, Inc., T/A Daddy O's Restaurant, 1005 A. Elk Mills Road, Elkton, MD 21921

LICENSE RECLASSIFICATION/UPGRADE
Application received from Danielle Lee Contreras, President; Santiago Contreras, Vice President; T/A Uno Poco De Mexico LLC, Sabor Latino T/A, 801 E. Pulaski Highway, Suite 131, Elkton, MD 21921 for reclassification of Class “A” Beer, Wine & Liquor Alcoholic Beverage License A-46 to a Class “B” Beer, Wine & Liquor, Danielle Lee Contreras, Partner; Santiago Contreras, Partner; T/A Uno Poco De Mexico, 801 E. Pulaski Highway, Suite 131, Elkton, MD 21921
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